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Presidents Update Submitted by:  Dianna Koch, LL743 President  
Union Grievances - Step 2 Agenda – Arbitration  

        Historically through-

out the years we have had 

many grievances on our 

Step 2 and arbitration 

agendas. Over the past 

couple of years we have 

been successful in resolv-

ing a lot of grievances 

without having to appeal 

them to arbitration.  Currently to date we 

have ZERO cases on the arbitration list as all 

grievances have been resolved without the 

need to go before an arbitrator. These cases 

range from terminations, suspensions, pro-

motional bypasses, salary performing bar-

gaining unit work and incorrect pay issues. 

We have recently come to resolution on 

some of the issues that were addressed as 

union grievances.  

     A union grievance is one that is filed by 

the union president on behalf of a large 

group of members in a department or in 

some cases on behalf of the entire bargain-

ing unit. We have had a lot of complaints 

and grievances filed regarding salary per-

forming our bargaining unit work. A couple 

of such union grievances filed were on be-

half of the members in the entire material 

processing job ladder # 243 in departments 

153/253/257. All of the members in the LG 

(labor grade) 10/2007, LG 8/2113 & LG 

6/2114 codes were affected by the issue 

and a grievance settlement payout of $175 

was agreed upon for every employee in 

that job ladder.  

     The violations that occurred in that area 

included supervisors performing bargaining 

unit work after hours, while hourly employ-

ees were sent home at the end of their shifts 

or told not to come in early for overtime. 

Overtime had been drastically cut back dur-

ing that time period. Maybe we could have 

had more jobs posted in those areas if the 

salary employees weren’t doing that work. 

      The company utilized managers, super-

visors, production control people as well as 

summer interns to assist with inventory cy-

cle counts and other bargaining unit func-

tions. What they should have done was uti-

lize bargaining unit employees from other 

areas that had no work at the time.  The rea-

son some of the other areas had no work was 

because they were waiting for the cycle 

counts to be completed so their parts could 

be released.  Those employees were sent 

home at the end of their shifts, while salary 

employees stayed in the plant to do hourly 

work that should have been offered to them.  

That is a blatant contract violation.  

     The material processor’s code is one of 

the most difficult positions for the company 

to get approvals for job postings because it is 

considered non-production/indirect work.      

We have had many problems with newer 

supervisors and managers that don’t under-

stand some of the parameters in our collec-

tive bargaining agreement.  They violate our 

contract by allowing salary employees to 

perform our work. Some engineers and su-

pervisors have actually said “we just want to 

help out because we are a part of the team!” 

We always tell the supervisors “you have 

your job to do and we have ours”.  It’s their 

job to put the work in front of us and make 

sure we get paid for each and every minute 

we are there performing our jobs. They 

should concentrate on their job while letting 

us perform ours.  

Dianna Koch 

LL743 President 
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Presidents Update Union Grievance #2016-009: Rounding Punches  

          Another union grievance was filed on behalf of 

approximately 1150 hourly bargaining unit employees 

for the continual problem of rounding attendance punch-

es. Basically, they were not paying employees from the 

time they punched in until the time they punched out.  

The ONLY time the system should round your punches 

is if you are NOT WORKING OVERTIME and if you 

punch in at 6:46am to 6:59am (1st shift), 3:16pm to 

3:29pm (2nd shift) or 11:45pm to 11:59pm (3rd shift) the 

system should round your punch to the nearest half hour. 

However, if you ARE WORKING OVERTIME on a 

job and you punch in at any of those times you should be 

paid for every single minute (punch to punch) and the 

system should not be rounding your punches in the favor 

of the company and not paying you for time worked. 

The same rule goes for the backend of the shift as well. 

If you are still working and cleaning up after your regu-

lar shift hours you should also be paid punch to punch. 

     If the supervisors are doing their job properly they 

will put a schedule in the system that tells the time clock 

you are scheduled for overtime so that any hours and 

minutes that you work outside of your shift will be paid 

and your time punch will not be rounded in favor of the 

company. 

     AS PART OF THE RESOLUTION TO THIS GRIEVANCE 

EACH EMPLOYEE IN THE ENTIRE BARGAINING UNIT 

WILL BE RECEIVING A PAYOUT OF $400 EACH.         

This will be paid no later than January 31st 2018.  The 

2nd part of the resolution is to fix the problem moving 

forward so it doesn’t continue to happen. The step 2 res-

olution requires that ALL supervisors will be retrained 

in the proper timekeeping procedures no later than the 1st 

quarter of 2018. 

Unfortunately 

between now and 

then, you will 

have to keep a 

close watch to 

make sure your 

supervisor is do-

ing his or her job 

and not yours. 

Make sure that 

your punches are 

not being round-

ed and you are 

getting paid 

properly. If you do get rounded, do not sign your time 

card until it gets corrected! If your supervisor  refuses to 

correct your time, you have a right to call out your union 

steward and grieve it! 

ON BEHALF OF LOCAL LODGE 743 EXECUTIVE 

BOARD, WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU AND YOUR 

FAMILIES A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON! 

Local Lodge 743 
Member Appreciation  

Holiday Gathering 

ALL MEMBERS ARE  WELCOME! 

Catered Buffet & Refreshments 

           Wednesday December 20th - 2:00pm - 6:00pm 

At Your Union Hall    2 Concorde Way, Bldg. 4, Windsor Locks, CT  06096 
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     UTAS Wlox has a pattern of 

denying work related injury 

claims. Nobody drives to work 

saying “I am going to get injured 

at work today”. Sometimes acci-

dents do happen. If you’re injured 

at work, you need to protect your-

self by sticking to the facts of the 

injury, period. Do not discuss per-

sonal hobbies or anything else the company will use 

against you to deny your workers compensation 

claim. It is important for you to know that, as an in-

jured or ill employee, it is essential for you to under-

stand your rights and responsibilities in the workers 

compensation system.  

Here are things you must do to protect your rights: 

CLAIM DENIED! 

Example: 

A worker is friendly with a supervisor. They talk to 

their supervisor about a lot of things on a daily basis 

involving their personal life. The employee thinks he 

or she has a good boss until he or she gets injured on 

the job. Then the supervisor tells medical that the 

employee takes karate lessons, works on classic cars, 

or enjoys target shooting. The company will now feel 

they have a justifiable reason to deny your workers 

compensation claim. 

If you are injured at work you have to protect your 

rights. DO NOT tell medical or management any 

personal information.                                                      

STICK TO THE FACTS OF THE INJURY! 

Glen Garfield 

Injured at Work Submitted by:  Glen Garfield LL743 Chief Union Safety Representative 

REPORT YOUR INJURY IMMEDIATELY to your     

employer, “supervisor, medical, or emergency ser-

vices” who must then provide you with proper medi-

cal attention. DO NOT DELAY IN REPORTING WORK-

PLACE INJURIES. Many claimants are initially      

denied benefits because they did not report their   

injuries immediately. 

File a properly written notice of claim (30C Form) 

as soon as possible! See your Union Safety Repre-

sentative they can provide you with the form.           

It is also available on our website. (EH&S tab) 

This is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY! Mail the form  

by certified or registered mail. (Return Receipt Requested)  

Ask UTAS or your employer for the name of their 

worker’s compensation company.                           

(A Posting Notice, usually yellow, is visible).   

This notice will show the name of the employer’s 

insurance company, district office and district phone 

number. 

You must see their medical service provider in CT 

for initial treatment. After the initial treatment you 

can see a CT Physician from the UTAS Workers 

Comp services Dr. List. Even if you live in MA, you 

must get treatment in CT for Workers Comp. claims.  

Ask the UTAS medical department to provide you 

the list.  

Many of our members are denied Workers Compen-

sation benefits, due to receiving treatment from Doc-

tor’s who are not in UTAS Comp network list. 

Chartis /AIG are NOT entitled to your personal med-

ical information. Call your primary Dr’s office and 

make them aware of that. Chartis/AIG representa-

tives may call you or your primary Dr’s office trying 

to get your personal medical information. They are 

only entitled to the medical information pertaining to 

the Work Related Injury period.      

Injured at Work (Clip & Save) 

REMINDER: UTAS Windsor Locks provides new Safety Shoes every 12 months and up to four pairs of insoles 

per year -- one pair every three months -- as part of the safety shoe program. Call Paddy at the shoe store today 

at: 860-654-2801 to find out when you are eligible for your next pair of shoes or anti-fatigue insoles.  



ELECTED OFFICERS 

LOCAL 743 EAP 
Employee Assistance Program 

Call your EAP Representative 
for a Confidential Session. 

Mike Morin 
Cell: 413-977-3712 

Office: 860-654-5674  

Or Email:  

Michael.morin@hs.utc.com 

“We're always here to help” 

Dianna Koch President  

Larry Brooks Vice President 

Karen Blanchard Recording Secretary 

Roger Nadeau        Secretary Treasurer 

Jim Cunningham Trustee 

Paul Duff Trustee 

Larry Muska Trustee 

Glen Garfield Conductor/Sentinel 

Vic Ghidoni Shop Committee 

Bob MacLean Shop Committee 

Gary Pierkowski Shop Committee 

Travis Williams 

Keith Dehaney 

Shop Committee 

Shop Committee (TLD) 

 Newsletter Editor / Communicator 

Vic Ghidoni 
Webmaster / Videographer 

Jeff Dynia 

 
LOCAL LODGE 743 

Concorde West Professional Center 

2 Concorde Way, Bldg. 4.  

 P.O. Box 3218 

Windsor Locks, CT 06096 

Tel (860) 292-8577   Fax (860) 292-8506 

Getting To Work On Time 
Submitted by: Michael J. Morin , LL743 CEAP, SAP , MS, Employee Assistance Program 

“We’re always here to help”  

Providing professional and completely 

confidential consultations, education, 

assistance, and referral services.  

Michael J. Morin 

Phone: 860-654-5674 

Cell: 413-977-3712 

E-mail: Michael.morin@hs.utc.com 

 

    Late again! And you even got up earlier. But you would 

have gotten to work on time if it hadn't been for that accident 

on the freeway. If getting up earlier doesn't help, what will? 

Getting to the Root of Tardiness 
For most people, chronic tardiness indicates a lack of organi-

zation. Get organized by following one simple rule:         

PREPARE! If  kids are taking too much of your time in the 

morning - prepare. Get lunches ready the night before. Set 

their alarm earlier. Whenever possible, make it convenient 

for kids to prepare their own breakfast. Place their school books and any neces-

sary garments, such as a raincoat and galoshes, near the door the night before. 

Take care of notes or releases for a field trip well in advance of the time they 

have to leave. Prepare for the days when a child will be at home due to illness 

by prearranging with a friend, neighbor or other trusted adult to check in on the 

child throughout the day. Trying to find someone as you're about to go to work 

will make you late. If a conflict among your children arises that requires extend-

ed negotiation, arrange a future time to sit down and discuss it calmly. The 

morning rush may only deepen a crisis. 

Preparing Yourself  
    If you don't have kids or other dependents 

but still don't seem to have enough time in 

the morning, prepare your next day's ward-

robe and pack your lunch the night before.            

If you normally jog or shower in the morn-

ing, try switching your exercise and shower 

to the night before. 

And of course, if these suggestions still don't 

give you enough time in the morning, you're not getting up early enough. Try 

getting up only 15 minutes earlier each morning until you find you can get to 

work on time without rushing. 

Highway accidents, especially during rush hour in the morning, are common-

place, so count on traffic to hold you up. Don't be fooled by free flowing traffic 

one day that gets you to work "too early." 

Go to bed earlier the night before work days. Don't let your need to be at work 

on time rob you of your sleep. Restful sleep is an important component of your 

health, not to mention your ability to work productively. 

Try not to overdo it on weekends and weeknights. If you have an active social 

life, plan events so that you can still get the rest you need. Let your friends or 

family know that you need to rise earlier in the morning and stick to your com-

mitment.  

With planning and preparation you won't fall into the trap of habitual tardiness. 

Think how much better you will feel getting to work on time every day! 

Mike Morin   


